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ABSTRACT

Substantial evidence in the EEG biofeedback literature

indicates that various brain frequencies can be trained,
Futhermore, the biofeedback paradigm shows a high degree

of response specificity within a physiological process.

The purpose of the present study was to determine if human
subejects could be trained to simultaneously produce left

hemisphere (01-P3) beta and right hemisphere (02~P4) alpha

using EEG biofeedback procedures and to explore subjective
reports associated with EEG training. Eleven right-handed
college students with a mean age of 24.2 years volunteered

to participate and comprised two groups; 1) n=3 / two
males and one female, 2) n=8 / all males. The results of

this study indicated that three of eleven subjects could

produce simultaneous right hemisphere alpha and left hemis
phere beta with varying degrees of control. The most
consistent finding was the significant degree of control

for both alpha and beta following training. A generalization
of unilateral training effects across hemispheres was

obtained with greater specificity in the utilized hemisphere.
Subjective Q sort data showed no apparent trend across

subjects but was suggestive of cognitive mediation of EEG
in

a

few

cases.
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EEG

Overview

Advances in the understanding of physiology and
particularly electricity, enabled the British physician
Richard Caton to record and publish the first observance
of electrical activity from the surface of the brain of

rabbits and monkeys in 1875,

Approximately fifty years

later Hans Berger discovered that minute electrical

potentials could be recorded from the intact human scalp.

Subsequently, further investigation of the electroencepha
logram (EEG) has attempted to identify its* source and
nature as well as to relate the EEG to traditional psycho

logical variables and to brain pathology (Lindsley and
Wicke, 1974),

The EEG is a two dimensional measure of the frequency
and amplitude of the spontaneous fluctuations in electrical
potential which can be recorded from both cortical and sub-

cortical brain regions.

Although the exact source of the

EEG is not known, it is ,thought to be a measure of the

collective extracellular electrical activity of a population
of neurons in the immediate vicinity of the recording
electrode.

It has been estimated that an electrode having

a surface of 1 mm^, placed on the human scalp, records the
collective activity of about 10^ nerve cells (Dudel, Janig,
Schmidtj and Zimmerman, 1976).

Careful examination of these electrocortical potentials
has shown that the normal human EEG can be divided into four

basic brain wave frequencies.

These four patterns can be

conceptualized as corresponding with a general arousal
continuum-

That is^ high arousal is associated with low

amplitude^ high frequency EEG and low arousal is associated

with high amplitude^ low frequency EEG (Lindsleyj 1952).

Beta (13 Hz and greater) is associated with alert wakefulness
attention and mental activity-

Alpha (8-13 Hz) is charac

terized by deep relaxation and unfocused attention.

The

alpha rhythm is attenuated or blocked and replaced by beta
activity when an individual attends to detailed or novel

sensory stimulation^

particularly visual^ or to internal

tasks which require focused attention such as mental

arithmetic-

However, the alpha rhythm will return or

habituate after repeated sensory stimulation.

Theta (4-7 Hz)

is a pre-sleep pattern and has been associated with a diffuse-

drowsy state.

Theta waves are also common in the waking

EEC in children with behavior disorders and may represent
pathophysiological activity.

The delta rhythm (1-3 Hz)

predpininates during stage four of sleep.
1 is an extended

and

more detailed

list of

Presented in Table
various brain

wave frequencies including the four alread^r discussed.

The

table includes the type of waves and rhythms in the human
EEG and their approximate and relative specifications and

distributions including the state of arousal when present
and whether normal.

While referring to Table 1, it should

be noted that the EEG displays an inverse relationship

between frequency and amplitude.

That is, the higher the

Type of wave
or rhythfn

fFeqyency

Ikmpll tude or

per second
(range)

voltage |pV)

Percent of
time present

:d f ffyse

Cond11 i on when
present

Normal or
abnormal

and parietal

Awake» relaxed
eyes closed

Norma1

Precentral

Awake, no

Normal

Region of
promt nence

or maximum

8-12

5-100

5-100

Beta

18-30

2-20

5-100

Gamma

30-50

'2-10

Alpha

Regional or

01ffuse

Diffuse

Occipital

and frontal
5-100

Diffuse

Precentral
and frontal

movement

Awake

fiormal -

sleep deprived

20-200

Diffuse

20-400

Variable
Variable

Both

VarlabJe
Variable

Asleep

0.5-^
0.5-^

Awake

Normal
Abnormal

Reg t ona1

Normal (?)

Variable

Awake, affective

5-7

5-100

frontal

Theta

Kappa

8-12

5-40

Variable

Fos-neg spike

5-100

Variable

Del ta

Lambda

and temporal

Regional

Anter tor

and temporal

Regional

Parieto

occipital

or stress

Awake, problem
solving?

NormaI

Vis. stim, or

Normal(?)

eye opening

or sharp waves
K-Complex

fos. sharp

Diffuse

Vertex

Norma1(?)

Variable

Av/ake-aud.stim.

20-50

Dlffuse

Vertex

Normal

Variable

Asleep-var.

50-100
5-100

Varlable

wave + other

slow pos-neg

Abnormal

stim.

+ other

Sleep
spindles

12-1^1

Regional

Precentra!

Sleep onset

NormaI

to

frequency the smaller the amplitude.

The amplitude of the

EEC ranges from as little as two microvolts (millionths of

a volt) in the beta bandwidth to as many as 400 yV within
the delta range.

Given the relationship between EEC and the arousal

continuum, the EEC has proven a useful predictor of drug
action within the area of psychopharmacology.

EEC patterns

are differentially affected by different kinds of drugs.
Sedatives which depress the central nervous system tend to

produce slower and larger EEC waves, whereas stimulant drugs
that produce behavioral excitement or heightened wakefulness

tend to produce desynchronized EEG patterns (Peterson, 1970).
In addition to providing a physiological index of an

individual's state of mental arousal, the use of the EEG has
evolved as an important diagnostic tool used in the local
ization of focal lesions and other brain disfunctions.

Clinicfl patients with epilepsy and other neurological

disorders show a marked difference in their patterns of
brain electricity from that of the normal EEG (Jasper, 1941).
Patients with certain psychiatric disturbances such as

schizophrenia and chronic brain syndromes sometimes produce
irregular spikes and sharp waves in their EEG (Lindsley and
Wicke, 1974).

Another important aspect of EEG research has focused

on an electrocortical response potential which is related
to s timulus presentation or input.

By averaging a number

of these response potentials after repeated stimulus

presentations, a specific pattern of brain electricity can
be extracted from the spontaneous or ongoing EEG.

This so

called averaged evoked potential is time-locked to an external

sensory event and is therefore said to be evoked by such
an event (Goff, 1974),

Another promising line of research

has explored the contingent negative variation (CNV) first
described by Walter, Cooper, Aldridge, McCallum and Winter
(1964),

The CNV involves a slow negative shift in the EEG

which is associated with expectancy and anticipation.

Finally,

two other areas of EEG research which are particularly

relevant to the present thesis, EEG laterality and EEG biofeed
back, will be explored in the following sections.

Laterality and EEG

Before the discovery of the human EEG, early physicians
and neuroanatomists observed that damage to different areas
of the cortex would result in a behavioral loss or disruption

of function specific to a given area.

For example, in the

mid 1800's Broca found that lesions located in the third

frontal convolution of the left hemisphere resulted in a

loss of language ability*

Later investigations by Wernicke

identified an area of the left temporal lobe, which when

damaged, produced deficits in language input without deficits
in language output.

These early studies gave rise to the

concept of left hemispheric cerebral dominance (Gazzaniga
and LeDoux, 1978).

Upon first inspection, the cerebral hemispheres of the

human brain are strikingly symmetrical in both anatomy and
function, particularly in the duplication of function of the
sensory—mptor regions.

However, a closer inspection reveals

that the hemispheres are both functionally, and as some

evidence indicates, anatomically asymmetrical (Kimble, 1977).
Geschwind and Levitsky (1968) have identified an area in the

left posterior temporal lobe called the planum temporle

which is 1 cm larger than the corresponding area in the right
hemisphere.

Since the planum temporle is located in a

section of the brain known as Wernickes area, it is believed

that the increased number of neurons on the left side may
be important for the understanding of spoken and written

language.

Although the evidence is both complex and

confused, a functional asymmetry exists relating handedness
to the dominant hemisphere.

In short, 92 percent of the

dextralsand over half of the sinistrals possess a dominant
left hemisphere (Milner, 1967).
Much of our current knowledge about the behavioral
aspects of hemispheric specialization has been derived from

commissurotomized, or "split-brain" patients.

In a split-

brain operation the corpus callosum, the major bundle of
nerve fibers which interconnects the two hemispheres, is
severed.

This operation is done in an attempt to reduce the

frequency and intensity of the most severe forms of epileptic
seizures.

These patients provide researchers with a unique

opportunity for assessing the capabilities of each hemisphere
in a surgically isolated state.

In general, the evidence

favors the idea that the hemispheres operate in different

modes when processing information.

Sperry (1974) has

distinguished between a verbal analytic mode of reasoning
in the left hemisphere and a gestalt or holistic type of
reasoning in the right hemisphere.

However, recent studies

with a new group of split brain patients suggests that

observed differences in performance of the hemispheres
during spatial or verbal tasks may be relative as opposed to

qualitative in nature.

Gazzaniga and LeDoux (1978) maintain

that instead of each half-brain possessing a unique mode of
reasoning, the hemispheres conversely have capacities that

may be lacking or poorly represented in the opposite hemi
sphere, such as right hemisphere speech or fully developed

left hemispheric spatial abilities.

From this view, the

hemispheres work together in a relative manner to process
information and to maintain mental unity.
In contrast to the split brain studies, the use pf the

EEC has become particularly important in that it provides
a noninvasive measure for' studying hemispheric lateralization

in normal subjects.

Research stemming from clinical and

experimental studies within the past two decades has

utilized the technique of viewing the electroencephalogram
bilaterally in an effort to demonstrate hemispheric differ

ences when the brain is processing systematically varied
stimuli.

Studies in this area have demonstrated

that

bilateral, differences do exist in the nonpathological EEG and
that these differences appear to be correlated with cognitive

tasks.

Typically, a subject performs a task thought to

primarily engage either the right or left hemisphere while
bilateral samples of EEG are recorded.

Alpha blocking in

the left or right hemisphere is usually viewed as an
indication of hemispheric utilization.

An estimate of power

for the raw or filtered EEG is then expressed in terms of

a right/left or left/right power ratio for the bilateral

recording sites (Donchin, Kutas, and McCarthy, 1977).

The

term power refers to the amplitude of the EEG integrated
over a braod or narrow bandwidth within a given sampling

period.

For instance, a burst of relatively high amplitude

alpha activity integrated over a one second sampling period,
develops proportionately more power than a burst of rela

tively low amplitude beta activity over the same period.

Using the above techniques, Galin and Ornstein (1972)
found that right hemisphere EEG power was reduced during
spatial task performance, and left hemisphere power was

reduced during verbal task performance.

Doyle, Ornstein

and Galin (1974), have further shown that asymmetries are
often most pronounced when the EEG record emphasizes the

alpha frequency range of 8-13 Hz.

Apparently the hemisphere

primarily engaged in the cognitive activity develops
proportionately less power than the nonengaged hemisphere.
These results were recently supported by Ehrlichman and

Wiener (1979) who found significant differences in inte

grated EEG asymmetry, within the 8-13 Hz frequency range,
during verbal and spatial tasks in the expected direction.

Finally, EEG asymmetries have been observed in

'"baseline" recordings from subjects at rest and not engaged

in a specified task (Aird and Gastaut, 1959),

Although

this type of asymmetr^i^ is rarely observed, the amplitude
in the nondominant hemisphere is usually higher than that
in the dominant hemisphere.

To summarize some of the key points concerning EEG
laterality relative to the present thesis, the evidence
indicates that bilateral EEG asymmetries occur in primarily

three ways:

(1) brain pathology resulting in localized

abnormal EEG, (2) hemispheric specific tasks resulting in
an attenuation of the alpha rhythm in the utilized hemisphere

and (3) occasionally in the normal resting state of the
brain the amplitude of the nondominant hemisphere can be
higher relative to the dominant hemisphere.

Biofeedback

Recently, a very promising experimental methodology
known as blofeedback has enabled

researchers

to

condition

central as well as autonomic nervous system responses

using operant techniques.

Biofeedback is essentially any

information an organism receives, provided by an external
sensor, concerning the functioning of a physiological
process such ^s heartrate, muscle activity or electrical
activity of the brain.

By processing this information,

or feedback, the organism is able to gain control of the

response being monitored.

Two of the unique characteristics inherent in the

biofeedback paradigm are the variety of physiological

responses which can be brought under control and the high
degree of response specificity within each response process.
In an exhaustive series of animal studies, Neil Miller

(1969) used biofeedback procedures to demonstrate learned
control of heartrate. Intestinal contractions, urine for

mation, internal and peripheral vasomotor responses, and

blood pressure independent of heartrate.

A remarkable

display of the specificity of biofeedback was provided by
Basmajian (1963) who trained human subjects to activiate
individual motor units while inhibiting the activity of

neighboring units.

Subjects became so adept at controlling

the single units, that many could imitate drum rhythms.

EEG

Biofeedback

There is substantial evidence to indicate that a

variety of EEG patterns can be conditioned using biofeedback
procedures.

Since the present study will concern itself

vjfith EEG beta and alpha, only those areas will be reviewed.
Beta.

When Hans Berger discovered the human EEG, he

identified two distinct patterns of cortical activity,
alpha and beta.

Since then, however, there has been

relatively little attention paid to high frequency EEG or

beta activity ranging from 13 Hz and greater.

The lack of

research in this area is surprising in light of the
behavioral aspects concerning the relationship between EEG
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beta and alert wakefulness, attention and problem solving.

Lindsley and Wicke (1974) point out that this lack of

attention can probably be attributed to the small amplitude
of beta relative to alpha and to the tendency to confuse

beta with muscle potentials, amplifier noise and 60 cycle
interference.

These problems can be overcome, however,

with the use of shielded recording rooms, physically

relaxed subjects and low electrode impedance.

Thus, beta

activity can be reliably recorded and conditioned.

Beatty (1971) found that subjects could significantly
and differentially increase the number of 1 sec. period
counts of beta and alpha activity in their occipital EEC

when given feedback training.

Sheer (1975) found that

human subjects could attain a high degree of control over

a specific pattern of brain electricity centered at 40 Hz
when given biofeedback training.

Following training,

subjects were able to demonstrate voluntary control of the

40

pattern without external feedback.

Bird, Newtdn»

jSkefr nad Ford (1978) found thap hniiinn subjects, when glyen
visnal end andltbry feedback, conld

trained tc increase

or surpress, the number of digital counts over a prede
termined threshold in the high frequency EEC ranges of
35 to 45 Hz and 21 to 31 Hz.

Subjective reports of parti

cipants in this study indicated that high levels of 40 Hz

activity was associated with high arousal and mental
concentration.

In addition to the research in high frequency EEC betaj

11

clinical investigations have explored the sensorimotor

rhythm (SMR) in the lower frequency beta range of 12 to
16 Hz.

Lubar and Bahler (1976) have successfully trained

epileptic patients to increase SMR activity in order to
reduce seizure frequency, intensity and duration.

The

SMR is thought to be related to motor inhibitory processes

(Sterman, Macdonald and Stone, 1974).

Kay, Shively and

Kilkenny (1978) demonstrated that development ally disabled
epileptic children could learn to increase their amount

of SMR production using EEG biofeedback training.
Alpha.

By far, the vast majority of EEG research deals

with the alpha rhythm.

The reasons are in part due to the

abundance and large amplitude of the alpha rhythm as well
as the ease of recording.

The literature concerning

biofeedback training of alpha activity is again not without
problems.

Unlike beta, the problem is not in recording

but is in the interpretation concerning the exact mechanisms
which regulate alpha production.
One of the first researchers in this area, Kamiya

(1968) was able to train subjects, using a discrimination
task, to inhance or supress alpha activity to a significant
degree.

One of the interesting aspects of.this study was

the subjective reports obtained from the subjects.

Approxi

mately half reported a pleasant, relaxed or wandering
meditative state associated with alpha production.

This

phenomenon became known in the literature as the alpha
experience.

These findings were further supported by Brown

12

(1970; 1971).

Thus, the concept of alpha activity being

produced by cognitive means, a relaxed psychological state,
was given credence.

It then became popular for the media

to propose that alpha training may be a short cut to
transcendental or Yoga meditation.

Mulholland and Peper (1971), however, presented an

oculomotor hypothesis which attributes alpha blocking to

three eye movements (1) convergence, (2) lens accommodation

and (3) pursuit tracking.

Accordingly, a subjects' ability

to voluntarily control alpha production, via biofeedback
procedures, is mediated by learned control of these basic

eye movements.

It should be remembered that the view held

prior to this hypothesis attributed alpha blocking to
attentional factors such as concentration or directed thought

which is consistent with Kamiya'a cognitive findings.

In an attempt to resolve the opposing cognitive and
oeulomptot thfpries, Plotkin (1976) instructed five groups

of subjects to employ either a cognitive sti^etegy, or

pculotiptor

or >nQ instructions crossed

feedback or no feedback.

The results of this stud3^ favored

the oculomotor hypothesis with feedback and oculomotor
instructions yielding more successful alpha control than
either alone.

In addition, Plotkin found that high levels

of alpha activity were not invariably associated with the

alpha experience.

Rather, alpha activity combined with

the instructional set which led subjects to believe they

would have the alpha experience were more 1ikely to than

13

subjects not led to expect it.

This last finding was

challenged by DeGood, Elkin, Lessin and Valle (1977) where
one group of subjects who were knowledgeable about the alpha

experience but had no previous alpha training were placed
in a task enhancement-expectation suppression condition.

They were led to believe they were learning to suppress
alpha activity but were in fact being trained to produce it.
Surprisinglys these subjects reported alpha experiences
consistent with high density alpha production.

This finding

suggests that factors beyond demand characteristics or
instructional set are at work.

To further add to the complexity of issues in this area,
Paskewitz and Orne (1973) have provided evidence which

suggests that subjects could learn to block alpha in a
suppress condition but could not increase alpha density

above stable baseline conditions and that any reported

increases were a result of initial alpha suppression due

to apprehension in the experimental setting.
In an attempt to explain the tremendous divergency of

results in the alpha biofeedback literature, Ancoli and
Kamiya (1978) have pointed out that the observed differences
are in part due to methodological differences among the
various studies.

These authors have delineated

methodo

logical factors which should be taken into account when

comparing the results of different alpha feedback studies.

These factors include the following:
1.

Alpha Assessment

14

A.

Filter response characteristics including
frequency bandwidth and slope.

B.

Method used for determining degree of alpha
activity - digital amplitude threshold
criterion; percent time above amplitude
threshold; integrated filtered EEG.

C.

Electrode

Location

D.

Eyes Open Versus Eyes Closed

E.

Room

F.

Artifact - drowsiness; electrode

Illumination

artifact; eye movement.

2.

Feedback Parameters - digital vs continuous
analog feedback; auditory vs visual feedback,

3.

Baseline Assessment - pretraining baselines
are needed to measure performance as a result
of training.

4.

Training Schedules ~ includes duration, number,
and spacing of feedback trials and sessions,

5.

Uni~Versus Bilateral Training - refers to
enhancement and suppression training vs just
enhancement.

6.

Subject Selection
A.

Exact manner of recruitment including

motivation for participation and criterion
for rejection.
B.

Previous biofeedback training or knowledge,

C.

Previous experience in meditation or psychotherapy,

15

Given that the above factors can differentially alter
the outcome of a given study, it is surprising that one
relatively consistent finding has emerged.

That is, human

subjects can voluntarily alter their alpha production, in

a specific direction, when given feedback training (Kamiya,
1968; Peper and Mulholland,1970; Beatty, 1971; Lynch,
Paskewitz and Orne, 1974; Hardt and Kamiya, 1978; Potolicchio,

Zukerman and Chernigouskaya, 1979) «

Much of the controversy

in the alpha feedback area centers around the question of

how subjects control alpha and not whether subjects can

control alpha.

Beatty (1977) concludes, **There is little

doubt that operant procedures may effect specific changes
in alpha activity.•.The mechanisms by which such regulation
occurs, however, is far less than clear**.

EEC Biofeedback and Laterality

In addition to the occurrance of EEC asymmetries

previously mentioned (Laterality and EEC Section), bilateral
differences have also been observed in the EEC biofeedback

literature.

Peper (1971a) found that two of six subjects

were able to control occipital alpha asymmetry when given

auditory feedback.

Ray, Frediani and Herman (1977) found

that subjects were able to voluntarily control averaged
EEG power of one hemisphere in comparison to the other
using a graph presented on a computer display screen as

feedback.

Schwartz, Davidson and Pugash (1976) found that

subjects were able to control EEG symmetry and asymmetry
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bidirectionally.

Significant regulation of the following

three patterns were obtained:

left hemisphere alpha off

(L a off) - right hemisphere alpha off (R a off); L a off —
Raonand; Laon~Raoff,

EEG asymmetries produced by biofeedback procedures are

particularly powerful demonstrations in that several
factors are working against such training.

One factor is

that normal homologous EEG*s are inherently highly correlated
and symmetrical (Eberlin and Mulholland, 1976).

Another

factor working against the training of hemispheric asym

metries is that unilateral EEG training tends to generalize

to the opposite hemisphere.

Bird et al. (1978) found that

training high frequency 40 Hz beta activity in one hemisphere

resulted in increases of 40 Hz in both hemispheres.

Although

unilateral EEG training does generalize across hemispheres,
the training effect in the non-trained hemisphere tends to

be of a smaller magnitude and shows less control than that
of the trained hemisphere.

Eberlin and Mulholland (1976)

found that the effects of feedback in terms of increased

control are significantly greater on the EEG which is

physically connected into the feedback system.

This finding

is further supported by Sterman's observation (1974) that
a conditioned sensoriraotor rhythm of 12-16 Hz was predominant
in the hemisphere utilized for feedback training in epileptic
patients.

Review of Major Topics

At this point, a review of the major issues presented
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thus far would help focus and clarify the nature and
direction of the present study.

To summarize:

A.

There exists a clear relationship or correlation between

the

behavioral state

of

arousal of

specific patterns of EEG activity.

an individual and

Alpha has been associated

with relaxation, non-focused attention, wandering or

drifting sensations.

Beta is associated with alertness,

problem solving and focused attention.

These two patterns

are not only opposite behaviorally but also electrically.
The beta rhythm is a high frequency low amplitude desyn
chronized pattern whereas the alpha rhythm is a low frequency
high amplitude synchronous pattern.

B.

EEG laterality research indicates that bilateral EEG

differences can be produced by performing specific cognitive

tasks.

Typically, right hemisphere EEG power is reduced

during spatial task performance and left hemisphere power
is reduced during verbal task performance.

Furthermore,

asymmetries are often most pronounced when looking at

integrated amplitude within the alpha frequency range of
8-13 Hz.

C.
\
(L

It has been clearly demonstrated that both alpha and

beta EEG can be brought under control using biofeedback
procedures.

Furthermore, hemispheric asymmetries, most

pronounced in the alpha bandwidth, have been trained using
biofeedback techniques.

In addition, the specificity of

biofeedback training has been demonstrated by the finding
that the contingent recording site which is connected to
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the feedback system shows greater control than its'
homologue in the opposite hemisphere.

Statement of

the Problem

Most biofeedback 'researchers that have specifically

attempted the training of hemispheric asymmetries, have
been concerned with training amplitude differences between

the hemispheres within the alpha bandwidth (Peper, 1971a;
Schwartz et al., 1976; Eberlin and Mulholland, 1977).
However, the possibility of training EEG asymmetry using
different frequency bandwidths, alpha and beta, has not

been explored.

Of particular interest here was the idea

of training two EEG patterns which have traditionally been
viewed as being both behaviorally and electrically incom

patible.

The purpose of the present study was to determine

whether subjects who are trained to produce left hemisphere
beta and right hemisphere alpha can also be trained to
produce these two patterns simultaneously using contingent
feedback.

An additional thrust of this study was to

explore subjective reports associated with beta training,

alpha training and simultaneous training of both rhythms.

METHOD

Sub.1 ects

Eleven right handed college students with a mean age

of 24.2 years comprised the sample.

Subjects were selected

on the basis of EEC symmetry, handedness, minimal operant

levels of alpha and beta EEC, no previous biofeedback or
meditation experience, and the absence of both medication

and neurological pathology.

Apparatus

The study was conducted in an electrically shielded

recording room subdivided into a shielded experimenter's
cubicle and a shielded subjects' chamber with a two-way
mirror in between to allow viewing of subject during

training.

Silver chloride electrodes provided raw EEC's

recorded from left hemisphore (Oi - P3) and right hem^isphere
(O2 - Pif) leads and was amplified and recorded on a Narco

Physiograph 6-B with low pass filters sat at 30 Hz.

Preli

minary data from our labo:ratory indicated that filtering

problems exist when adjacent EEC bandwidths are of interest.

Of particular concern in this research was the problem:

of alpha artifact entering the beta filter during beta
training.

This situation is illustrated in Figure 1 which

shows the response characteristics of the Narco NB-122

filter modules used in this laboratory and are representative
19
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of most filters used in EEG research.
arises

in

the

shaded

area

adjacent filters overlap.

where

the

The difficulty

roll-off

of

these

A large amplitude alpha wave

can leak into the beta filter resulting in false quantifi
cation and incorrect feedback.

Conversely, theta and high

amplitude beta can leak into the alpha region rendering
incorrect

data.

Presented in Figure 2 is a flow diagram of the data

acquisition system developed to counter this problem.

The

diagram traces the input signal from amplification to
quantification and feedback.

Procedures of this system

will be discussed in terms of signal processing order.
1)

The first of these procedures was to pass the

left hemisphere (L.H.) amplified EEG signals through a

13 Hz notch filter which was used to eliminate the overlap
found in the response of the alpha and beta filters in'

the range of 12 to 14 Hz.

Most filters are particularly

ineffective in distinguishing alpha frptn beta activity in

this regipn.

The notch filter eliminates this ambiguity

by providing 14 dB of attenuation at a center frequency of
13 Hz.

2)

The "notched" EEG signal from the left hemisphere

was then sent through two cascaded Narco NB-122 filter
modules set at 13-28 Hz and one set at 8-13 Hz.

The

cascaded 13-28 Hz filters resulted in sharpened cut-off
points which had the effect of reducing the amount of

roll-off into the 8-13 Hz alpha region.

The EEG signal

FLOW DIAGRAM OF DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
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Figure 2.
Flow diagram of data acquisition system which traces the input signals
from amplification to quantification and feedback.
Components are arranged in
terms of signal processing order.
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from the right hemisphere (R.H.) was sent into a single
Narco filter set at 8-13 Hz.

These alpha and beta bandpass

filters are essentially flat between the cut-off frequencies
and

have

3)

a 46

dB

attenuation

within

the first octave.

The signals were then sent to a six-channel

comparator which was used to detect filter output voltages

for determining programmed logic functions for quantifi
cation and feedback.

The comparator is a form of analog

to digital converter which compares an input signal with
a predetermined internal reference voltage and had a
switching output which was triggered when the analog input

(filtered EEC) crossed a set voltage threshold.
4)

The L.H. signal was then sent to an alpha artifact

contingency circuit which would electronically reject the

output of the L.H. beta filter when L.H. alpha artifact
was detected.

This was achieved by monitoring the output

of the L.H. alpha filter such that when a preselected
voltage was exceeded the L.H. beta quantification and feed-^

back was disengaged.

This yielded a more conservative

measure but increased the accuracy of the output of the
L.H. beta filter.

Beta and alpha filtered outputs were analyzed in two
ways.

Online filter outputs were sent to the comparator

which provided a digital pulse when the input signal
exceeded a set voltage threshold in order to operate
feedback and electronic counters.

In additioUj, the L.H.

and R.H. EEG*s were recorded on a Narco Physiotape CDR-411
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Cassette Data Recorder and later analyzed using matched
Coulbourn 576-22 cumulating resetting integrators^

Feedback

was provided by two Narco NB 141 audio modules consisting

of a high pitched tone for L,H. beta and a low pitched

tone for R.H. alpha delivered through a set of headphones.

Procedure

All subjects were familiarized with the laboratory
setting and experimental procedures during the first 1 hr.

screening session.

Each subject provided biographical

information and was given an handout containing an explanation

of the biofeedback paradigm.

This handout was fully dis

cussed during the initial electrode hook-up as a radio was

played in the background to reduce experimental anxiety.

Electrodes were attached to the subject on the Oj - P3 and
O2

Pi+ recording sites of the international 10-20 system

with a ground electrode on the left ear lobe.

The subject

was then placed in the sound attenuated shielded room and
seated in a comfortable chair.

The experimenter then read

a standardized set of instructions (Appendix A) to the
subject.

The subject was told that the EEG is a complex

waveform and that he would be learning to voluntarily

control two patterns from that waveform when given auditory
feedback.

These two patterns were labeled pattern number

1 and pattern number 2.

Located 1 m in front of the

subject at eye level were two lights, red and blue.

The

subject was informed the blue light is associated with
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pattern number 1 and the red light is associated with

pattern number 2.

The blue light was on during L.H. beta

training and the red light was on during R.H. alpha

training.

Both lights were on during simultaneous training.

The subject was allowed to adjust the volume of the auditory
feedback to a comfortable level and to familiarize himself

with the two feedback tones during an initial baseline

for determination of comparator threshold levels for
quantification and feedback.

Although a total of eleven subjects were run through
all experimental conditions, the procedures for the initial

three subjects differed from that of the remaining eight

and will be described first.

Three subjects were given

digital, auditory feedback for the following training

conditions:
2)

1)

13-28 Hz beta EEG from the Oj^ - P3 lead.

8-13 Hz alpha EEG from the O2 - Ptt lead.

3)

Simul

taneous production of left hemisphere beta and right

hemisphere alpha.

Each training session consisted of a

3 min. no feedback baselinej fout - 4 pin, feedback training
trials (for the appropriate EEG rhythm), and a 3 min. no
feedback post baseline.

These three subjects received a

total of nine training sessions divided into three beta

training sessions, three alpha training sessions and three

shaping sessions for simultaneous production of alpha and

beta.

One of these three subjects was given a three month

follow-up control test-

Feedback consisted of two different pitched tones, one
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triggered by alpha and the other by beta.

When comparator

thresholds were exceeded, a 1 sec. tone was delivered

through a headset to the contralateral ear.

Both tones

could be activated during simultaneous training conditions.

The three subjects were told to turn on as many tones as
possible.

The remaining eight subjects received analog auditory
feedback which varied

in loudness as a function of

amplitude of the alpha or beta filtered signals.

the

These

subjects were told to increase the loudness of the tone.
Continuous feedback above a 3 yV noise level was delivered

to the contralateral ear.

Each training session consisted

of a 3 rain, no feedback baseline, two 10 min. feedback
)

training trials and a 3 min. alpha training post baseline.

These eight subjects were given two beta training sessions,

two alpha training sessions, and two sessions for simul
taneous training of both alpha and beta.

On simultaneous

training days, two 2 min. control periods were given during

which time feedback was provided for alpha and beta pro
duction.

At the conclusion of each sequence of beta training,

alpha training and simultaneous training, each of the eight

subjects was given a 40 item Q-sort (see Appendix B)
consisting of subjective statements which have reportedly

been associated with four different patterns of brain
electricity (Bird, Newton, Sheer and Ford, 1978).

The

Q-sort was used in an attempt to obtain subjective reports
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associated with the biofeedback training of each of the

three conditions mentioned.

Each subject was instructed

to sort the 40 statements into four piles arranged in
order of what statements are most associated

with the

particular type of EEC pattern being trained^ to those
statements which are least associated with that pattern.

Sorting equal numbers in each of the four pilesN was not
required•

Data Reduction and

Analysis

Integration Scores.

Fifteen second samples for whole-

band integrated EEC from 0^ - P3 and O2 "■ Pif were taken
during all baselines and trials for the group of eight

subjects.

These scores were then entered into a Digital

PDP-11 computer for summarization and discriptive statis

tical purposes.
for

the

Computer programs were specifically written

construction of

(see Appendix C and D).

data

files

and

data

summarization

This data was then transformed

into power ratios, left-right/left + right.

For example,

a large positive ratio would indicate relatively more power
in the right hemisphere.

A 2 X 2 repeated measures analysis of

variance was

performed on each two session sequence of EEC training;

beta, alpha, and simultaneous production of beta and alpha.
The variables for

these analyses were training sessions

(session one and session two) by conditions (baselines and
trials).
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Digital Scores^

Digital counts were also obtained for

alpha and beta production from 0^ - P3 and O2 ~

during

all baselines and trials for all eleven subjects (group 1 and

group 2).

Digital scores were transformed into rate per

minute counts (raw score/minutes in trial) in order to
account for

time

differences in

baselines

and

trials-,

A

2x2x2 completely crossed repeated measures analysis

of variance was performed on each training sequence for the
group of eight subjects*

were:

The variables for these analyses

conditions (baselines and trials) by hemispheres

(right and left) by EEG frequency (alpha and beta).

For

purposes of analysis, each two day training sequence was

collapsed across days yielding one set of scores for the
two training days.

RESULTS

Group 1 (n = 3)

Learned Control (Digital Analysis),

A summary of

digital counts for the first three subjects indicates

learned control of alpha and beta following six days of
training.

Presented in Figures 3 and 4 are percent changes

from baselines for left and right hemisphere measures of

beta and alpha activity averaged across three days of

beta training (Figure 3) and three days of alpha training
(Figure 4).

Figure 3 shows a 173% increase in left

hemisphere beta activity during beta training with no
corresponding increase in right hemisphere beta activity.
A 76% increase in left hemisphere alpha activity is also
seen with no change in right hemisphere alpha.

Figure 4

depicts a 155% increase in right hemisphere alpha production
during alpha training with a smaller 74% increase in left

hemisphere alpha production.

In addition, a 23% increase

in right hemisphere beta activity is contrasted with no

change in left hemisphere beta.

Figures 3 and 4 not only

show learned control of alpha and beta activity, but also

indicate enhanced training effects for the hemisphere
utilized for feedback when compared to the opposite hemi*

sphere.

Figure 4, however, does show some generalization

of alpha training in the right hemisphere to the left
29
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Digital count data for group 1 showing percent changes from baselines for

left and right hemisphere measures of beta and alpha activity averaged across subjects
and three days of beta training.
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Figure 4. Digital count data for group 1 showing percent changes from baselines for
left and right hemisphere measures of beta and alpha activity averaged across subjects
and three days of alpha training.
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hemisphere.

The results for simultaneous production of left hemi

sphere beta and right hemisphere alpha are presented in
Figure 5.

This figure again represents percent increases

from baselines for beta and alpha activity in both hemi

spheres averaged across the three subjects and three days
of simultaneous training.

Large percentage increases are

seen in both alpha (81.6%) and beta (109.2%) activity in
the right hemisphere.

The results for the left hemisphere

indicated a 5.6% increase in beta activity and a 6.7%
decrease in alpha activity.

The only apparent trend evident

in this data seems to be an alpha training effect with
more alpha produced in the right hemisphere^ although a

larger amount of beta is also present in this hemisphere.
Visual inspection of EEC records indicates that one of
the three subjects was able to simultaneously produce left
hemisphere beta and right hemisphere alpha.

For this

successful subject, the training procedures resulted in
dramatic differences in both EEC amplitude and frequency.

These results ar^ shown in Figures 6 and 7.

The top two

tracings of Figure 6 were recorded during the prebaseline
of the first training day and the next two pairs of tracings

were recorded during alpha and beta training days.

The

top two tracings of Figure 7 were recorded during simul
taneous production following nine training days.

Note

the amplitude and frequency changes that occurred in the

O2 -

lead.

Large amplitude alpha waves can be seen
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Figure 5. Digital count data for group 1 showing percent changes from baselines for
left and right hemisphere measures of beta and alpha activity averaged across subjects
and three days of simultaneous training.
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Figure 6. Raw EEG tracings from subject K.V. of group 1 showing EEG of both hemispheres
sampled during the pre-baseline of day 1 (top tracings), alpha training (middle tracings)
and beta training (bottom tracings).
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Figure 7. Raw EEG tracings from subject K.V. of group 1 showing EEG of both hemispheres
sampled during simultaneous training (top tracings), and during a 3-month long term
control test (bottom tracings).
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predominating the right hemisphere EEG with relatively low
amplitude beta activity occurring in the left hemisphere.
This subject showed the remarkable ability to maintain
this kind of asymmetry throughout three simultaneous

training sessions.

A three month follow-up test revealed

that voluntary asymmetry could still be produced (bottom

tracing).
In addition, analysis of integrated EEG on the three
month

control test showed

a

70% difference

between

the

hemispheres, confirming substantial asymmetry.

Group 2 (n = 8)

Learned Control (Digital Analysis).

The results for

the group of eight subjects trained under the second set

of procedures indicates that alpha and beta control was
achieved.

These results are supportedby two analyses of

variance on digital counts during the two days of beta
training and two days of alpha training.
The tesults for the analysis of variance on beta

training dat^ is presented in Table 2.

A significant inters

action of conditions by EEG frequency was observed (F = 17.87

df - 1/7, p < .01).

A test of the simple main effects of

the interaction identified the locus of the effect occurring
between the trial condition and

frequency, alpha and beta.

the two levels of EEG

A significantly larger amount

of beta activity in both hemispheres was present during
trials as compared to the amount of alpha activity in both
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hemispheres during trials (F = 4^85, df = 2/14, p < ^05).

TABLE

ANALYSIS

OF

VARIANCE

BETA

TRAINING

A (BASE/TRIAL)

SCORES

df

SS

Source

s

OF

2

MS

75.05

1

75 .05

2064.55

7

294.93

AXS

898.09

7

128.3

B (HEMISPHERES)

209.18
452.6

1

209.18

7

64.66

BXS

G (ALPHA/BETA)
CXS

670.18

1

670.18

3577.57

7

511.08

.16

1

.16

AXBXS

498.36

7

71.19

AXC

860.67

1

860.67

37.14

7

48.16

AXB

AXCXS

23.62

1

23.62

BXCXS

957.62

7

136.80

AXBXC

252.25

1

252.25

BXG

F

< 1

3.24

1.31
.002
17.87*
.17
<

1

*p < .01

A series of planned comparisons were used to isolate
the effects of beta training across hemispheres during
baselines and trials.

summarized in Table 3.

The results of these comparisons are

These data indicate a significant

increase in the number of digital counts fof left hemisphere

beta production jdufing training as compared to baseline
measurements (F - 6.39V df

1/7, p < .05).

The remaining

comparisons involving; right baseline beta vs right trial
beta; left trial beta vs right trial beta; and left base
line beta vs tight baseline beta were found to be not
significant.
The results for the analysis of variance for alpha

training are presented in Table 4.

These data show a
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TABLE

F

Table

for

3

Planned Comparisons between

Pairs

of

Means

during Beta Training (Method of Weighted Sums)

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

df

SS

Source

MS

1

738.48

1

738.48

IXS

808.67

7

115.52

2

117.45

1

117.45

2XS

239.76

7

34.25

3

168.68

1

168.68

3XS

325.7

7

46.52

11.39

1

11.39

320.21

7

45.74

Comp 4
Comp 4XS

F

6.39*

3.43
3.63
<

1

*p < .05

Comp

Left

1

C omp 2

Comp
Comp

Baseline

Beta

3
4

Vs

Left

Trial

Beta

Right Trial Beta
Lef t Trial Beta Vs Right Trial Beta
Left Baseline Beta Vs Right Baseline Beta
Right Baseline Beta

TABLE

ANALYSIS OF
Source

S

4

VARIANCE OF ALPHA TRAINING
SS

A (BASE/TRIAL)

Vs

df

SCORES
MS

672.74

1

672.74

2811.71

7

401.67

AXS

275.55

7

39.36

B (HEMISPHERES)

315.94

1

315.94

BXS

291.01

7

41.57

46.24
2289.71
16.41

1

46.24

7
1

327.10
16.41

96.67

7

13.8

C (ALPHA/BETA)
CXS

AXB
AXBXS

49.92

1

49.92

7

102.55

BXC

717.83
40.65

1

40.65

BXCXS

257.54

7

36.82

1.64

1

1.64

7

1146.19

AXC

AXCXS

AXBXC

AXBXCXS

*p < .05
<

,01

8023.3

F

17.09**

7.6 *

1.19
.48

1.1
<

1
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significant increase in digital counts for trials as

compared to baselines (F = 17,09, df = 1/7, p < ,01).

A

significant difference between hemispheres was also obtained

with more alpha and beta activity occurring in the left

hemisphere (F - 6.17, df = 1/7, p < ,05).
however, was in the wrong direction.

This finding,

A greater number of

digital counts in the right hemisphere was expected.
Again, a series of planned comparisons were used to
isolate the effects of alpha training across hemispheres
during baselines and trials.

is presented in Table 5.

A summary of these comparisons

These data indicate

a significant

increase in the number of digital counts for both right

(F - 5.74, df

1/7, p < .05) and left (F - 6.86, df - 1/7,

p < .05) hemisphere alpha production during training as
compared to baselines.

In addition, the above analysis of

variance finding of more EEC activity occurring in the left
hemisphere was confirmed by a significantly larger amount
of alpha production in the left hemisphere during the trial

condition than right hemisphere alpha production during the

same condition (F r 7^05, df ^1/1^ p < .05).

Finally, no

differences were found between left and right hemisphere
alpha production during baselines.

An analysis of variance on digital counts for simul
taneous training of alpha and beta revealed no reliable
differences.

However, visual inspection of the EEC records

indicated that two of eight subjects could perform this
task to varying degrees.

Figures 8 thru 11 represent samples
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TABLE

5

F Table for Planned Comparisons between Pairs of Means
during Alpha Training (Method of Weighted Sums)
Source

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

SS

df

MS

F

5.74*

1

184.96

1

184.96

IXS

225.93

7

32.23

2

372.49

1

372.49

2X8

7

54.26

3

379.83
222.76

1

222.76

3XS

221.13

7

31,59

85.1

1

85.1

146.18

7

20.88

4
4XS

6.86*
7.05*

4.08

*p < .05

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

1
2
3
4

Right Baseline Alpha Vs Right Trial Alpha
Left Baseline Alpha Vs Right Trial Alpha
Left Trial Alpha Vs Right Trial Alpha
Left Baseline Alpha Vs Right Baseline Alpha

of brainwave activity from these two subjects during
successive phases of the training sequence.

Tracings for

both subjects include 0^ - P3 and O2 - P^ raw EEC data
sampled from prebaselines, alpha training, beta training,
alpha control tests, beta control tests and simultaneous

training.

Notice the symmetry between hemispheres for all

phases of the training sequence with the exception of the

bottom tracings in Figures 9 and 11.

These tracings,

sampled during simultaneous training, represent not only
amplitude but frequency differences between the hemispheres
indicating the simultaneous occurrence of right hemisphere
alpha and left hemisphere beta.

A summary of the digital count data for each day of

training is presented in Figures 12 thru 17.

These graphs
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Figure 8. Raw EEG tracings from subject W.C. of group 2 showing EEG of both hemispheres
sampled during the pre-baseline of day 1 (top tracings), alpha training (middle
tracings) and beta training (bottom tracings).
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Raw EEG tracings from subject W.C. of group 2 showing EEG of both hemispheres
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Raw EEC tracings from subject R.H. of group 2 showing EEC of both hemispheres

sampled during the pre-baseline of day 1 (top tracings), alpha training (middle
tracings), and beta training (bottom tracings).
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represent the amount of alpha and beta production in both
hemispheres during baselines and trials averaged across
the eight subjects.

Figures 12 and 13 represent the two

days of beta training and clearly corroborate the analysis
of variance findings for significant increases in beta
production during training.

Note the large increase in

left hemispheric beta activity during left hemisphere beta
training for both days.

Also note the decrease in alpha

activity in both hemispheres during beta training on both
days*

A generalization of the left hemisphere beta

training effect became apparent by the second training day
with a smaller correspoinding increase in right hemisphere
beta activity.

Figures 14 and 15 summarize the two days of alpha
training.

Figure 14 shows an increase in alpha activity in

both hemispheres above baselines.

An increase in beta is

also seen in both hemispheres during alpha training training

trials with slightly Ittore alpha and bfta occurring in the
left h^Tfti3pher§^

Figure 15 shows increases again in both

alpha and beta production above baselines in both hemispheres
However, more alpha production is present in the right
trained hemisphere as compared to the left untrained hemi
sphere.

Finally, more beta activity was present in the

left hemisphere than the right, although no feedback was
provided for beta during the alpha training sequence.

Figures 16 and 17 represent the two days of simultaneous
training of right hemisphere alpha and left hemisphere beta.
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Figure 16 shows no apparent trend with regard to specific
training.

However, a large increase in alpha and a decrease

in beta was seen in the left hemisphere EEG activity
during training.
Figure 11 represents the final day of simultaneous
training.

Both hemispheres appeared to be very synchronized

in terms of their equal distributions of alpha and beta

and in their direction of change from baselines to trials.
For instance, a large amount of beta activity was present

in both hemispheres during baselines while a relatively
low amount of alpha was present in the two hemispheres

during this same period.

During training periods, a slight

decrease in beta occurred across hemispheres with a large
increase in alpha in both hemispheres by nearly a factor

of three above baselines.

This resulted in a large and

nearly equal amount of alpha and beta activity across
hemispheres with slightly more alpha present.

The high

amount of alpha and beta in this graph during simultaneous

training trials is partially explained by visual inspection
of EEG records during this period.

Having learned both

alpha and beta control, many subjects would rapidly alternate
between alpha activity in both hemispheres or beta activity

in both hemispheres but did not produce these rhythms
independently.

Learned Control (Integrated Counts).

The analyses of

variance for whole-band integrated EEG scores transformed

into power ratios (left-right/left + right) showed no
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Digital coutit data for group 2 on day 5 (simultaneous training) representing

the amount of alpha and beta production in both hemispheres during baselines and trials
across

sub.i ects.
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statistical differences for alpha, beta or simultaneous

training.

However, comparisons involving specific pairs

of means for raw integrated EEC scores, (data not trans

formed into power ratios) indicated significant increases
from baselines in integrated amplitude for both left

(T(7) = 3.42, P < .05) and right (T(7) = 2.81, P < .05)
hemispheres during the two days of alpha training.
The only other observed difference in the Integrated
amplitude scores was found in the alpha and beta control
tests given on simultaneous training days.

Learned control

of alpha and beta following training was supported by a
significant difference in integrated EEC power between beta

and alpha control test data with greater power values
occurring during alpha control than during beta control
for both hemispheres (T(7) = 4.11, P < .05).
Q SortPata.

Q sort responses were transformed into

percent cgrrect fpr each of the three Q sorts - alpha, beta,
^pd simultaneous.

Analysis of this data indicated no

apparent ttcud across subjects in their ability to accurately

associate the reportedly correct subjective Q sort state
ments with the corresponding brain rhythms.

However,

individual subjects did show varying degrees of success
on this task.

Three of eight subjects were at least 80%

correct in Identifying the correct subjective descriptors

following beta training.

Of these three subjects, one

was also 80% correct in sorting alpha descriptors following
alpha training.

One additional subject was 90% correct
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in sorting subjective alpha statements.
50% correct were considered

Responses below

chance.

The 40 item Q sort was primarily used for descriptive
rather than inferential purposes in the present study.

No

statistical procedures were used in that the evaluation of

Q sort data fop statistical purposes requires between 60

and 90 cards or items (Kerlinger, 1973).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study Indicated that three of

,

eleven subjects could be trained to produce simultaneous
alpha and beta EEC in opposite hemispheres from the

occipital - parietal area.

This finding is particularly

powerful in that it demonstrates the possibility of trained

divergence in normal EEC parameters and argues a high
degree of specificity for the biofeedback paradigm.

The

lack of success for the rsmaluiug subjects to produce
simultaneous alpha and beta EEC could In part be attributed

to the complexity of the task and to the tendency for

unilateral training effects to generalize to the opposite
hemlsplsere •

The finding of a generalization of unilateral

EEQ training across hemispheres» in the present study, is

in line with previous research by Bird et al. (1978).
These results, taken together, tend to support the research
of Eberlln and Mulholland (1976) and Sterman (1974) who

found a generalization of training effects between the
hemispheres but increased specificity of training within
thef-hlned or contingent hemisphere.

fhe roost,consistent finding of this study was the
learned control of alpha and beta as a result of training.
All eleven subjects showed consistent and reliable production

of alpha or beta EEC during appropriate feedback conditions.
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These findings provide support for previous research in
EEG beta feedback training (Beatty, 1971; Sheer, 1975;

Bird et al,, 1978) and alpha feedback training (Kamiya,
1968; Peper and Mulholland, 1970; Beatty, 1971; Lynch,
Paskewitz and Orne, 1974; Mardt and Kamiya, 1978;
Potolicchio et al,, 1979).

A curious observation in this study was the tendency

for increases in both alpha and beta activity within the
utilized hemisphere (Figures 3,4,14,15) regardless of the
EEG rhythm being trained.

To speculate, a general activation

of the hemisphere undergoing training may account for this
finding.

Subjects were instructed to explore various

strategies to engage the feedback and in so doing appeared

to randomly vacillate between alpha and beta in an attempt
to find an optimal strategy.
Evidence from the present study relates to a contro

versial issue in the literature concerning the mechanisms

which regulate alpha production.

To reiterate, Mulholland

and Peper (1971) presented an oculomotor hypothesis which
attributed voluntary control of alpha production to three
eye movements - convergence, lens accommodation, and pursuit

tracking.

However, the finding of simultaneous production

of alpha and beta activity occurring in different hemispheres
contradicts the idea of peripherally mediated changes in

the two hemispheres as the oculomotor hypothesis predicts.
It is unlikely that these three eye movements could mediate

alpha production or alpha blocking in only one hemisphere.
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This final point vras discussed in an unpublished report

presented by Murphy, Lakely and Maurek (1976) who inves
tigated the effects of simultaneous divergent EEG feedback

from both hemispheres on changes in verbal and spatial
tasks-.,

Subjective measures in this study were Used to explore
several theoretical issues concerned with the behavioral

correlates of unilateral training of different EEG frequencies,

In that the ESG of both hemispheres is normally highly

correlated with each other, generalization of unilateral
training effects across hemispheres would tend to support
the traditional relationship between EEG frequency and

behavioral arousal, i.e., a generalized psychological state.
However, the ahility of human subjects to simultaneously

produce from opposite hemispheres, two different patterns
of brainwaveactlYity which are both behaviorally and

electrically incompatible, suggests that relationships
between brain electricity anh bfhavlor^l arousal may be

more complex than traditional literature indioates.

;

A

particularly interesting study which pertains to this idea
was conducted by Orne and Haskewitz (1974) who found subjects

could be trained to produce high density alpha activity in

anticipation of electric shock,

Subjects reported anxiety

and heightened arousal as indexed by physiological measures
such as increased heart tate and Increased GSR conductance.

This finding is contrary tO previous reports which associate
alpha with low arousal and relaxation.
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The point to be made here is that the relationship
between a specific brain frequency and a corresponding
state of arousal is correlational and does not imply cause,

and effect.

Although the vast majority of EEG research

supports the EEG-arousal continuum, contradictions can be

produced under certain experimental conditions.
Given that the behavioral correlates of EEG activity

hold in most cases, a question of interest in this study
was whether an individual experiences two dis tinct psycho

logical states while simultaneously producing both alpha
and beta in opposite hemispheres.

Subjective Q sort data

for the three successful subjects failed to show any apparent

trend with regard to this question, although the Q sort was
used in a pilot nature to detect general trends and to
suggest directions for refinement in future research.

However, in discussion with the most successful subject

(K.V.) in this study, he reportedly produced simultaneous
left hetnisphere beta and right hemisphere alpha by thinking
about a melody to a song and chemical equations.

This

report brings to' mind Sperry's (1974) findings concerning
an analytic mode of reasoning in the left hemisphere and a

gestalt mode in the right.

Although this is a suggestive

finding, it is certainly beyond the scope of the present

The EEG is a particularly difficult electrophysiological
process to quantify.

Consequently, an important finding

in this study was the correspondence between the two
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different quaritifIcation procedures used (digital comparator
outputs and integrated amplitude).

Changes in the general

activation of the EEC between beta and alpha activity
were detected by both quantification methods.

This finding

yielded at least some cross validation of quantification

procedures.

However, a principal problem in this study

was tb^ lack of sufficiently sensitive quantification

measures iP detect subtle changes in bilateral EEC during

training for simultaneous productipn of alpha and beta.
This problem was particularly evident when using wholeband integrated EEC scores and can be attributed to several
-factprs.

One was the relatively long sampling period of

15 aeconda averaged across trials and suhjccts.
but the most rphnat effect would be washed

conditions.

Anything

put under these

Another factor was pointed out by McLeod and

Peacock (1977) who found taah related EEC asymmetries were
detected from the integrated filtered alpha bandwidth but

were not found in the whole-band integrated EEG.

Apparently,

the alpha bandwidth is a more aensitive measure of EEG

A possible alternative or additional form of quanti
fication to integrated filtered alpha activity could be

achieved by passing the raw EEG signal through an analog
to digii^l converter for on or off-line computer analysis.
A faat fourier transform computer program could then
provide a succession of frequency spectra and relative

amplitudes over time.

Although this procedure is complex,
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it yields a more complete picture of EEC activity and
eliminates the associated problems of providing individual

bandpass filtetsi for selecting the desired brain rhythms
of interest'

A snggested improvement on the present experimental
design for future research would be to utilize the Latin

square design (Bruning and Kintz, 1977) which would assess
the effects of trest®®ets-'by-subjects and the order of

treatment presentation.

All subgroups would receive the

same experimental treatments except the order of treatment

presentation would be systematically counterbalanced.

this

design would provide comparisons not addressed in the
present study such as training right hemisphere beta and

left hemisphere alpha or training alpha activity befpre beta.

In addition to these procedures, reversal training for

subjects successful in simultaneously producing alpha and
beta in opposite hemispheres, would provide a strong

demonstration of the effect.

These kinds of prpceiures

and comparisons are needed to adequately address issues

such as specificity of trjaining or to assess the effects of ■
cognitive components on bilateral EEG.
In conclusion, the rresults b# this study indicated that

three of eleven subjects
hemisphere alpha and left

could produce simultaneous right
hemisphere beta to varying degrees

of cpntrpl as a result of biofeeiback training*

consistent and reliable finding

The most

the significant degree

pf control for both alpba and beta production following
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trainings

In addition, a generalization of unilateral

training effects across hemispheres was obtained with a greater

degree of specificity, however, in the trained hemisphere
for the three successful subjects^

Furthermore, the results

for simultaneous control provided evidence incompatible with
the oculomotor hypothesis and also presented a more complex
picture of brain-behavior relationships.

Subjective Q

sort data showed no apparent trend across subjects but was
suggestive of cognitive mediation of EEIG in a few cases.

The present study was designed to demonstrate the

possibility of trained divergence in the human EEG from
opposite hemispheres and to explore subjective components

of fpecific EEG biofeedback training.

This study was, in

the general sepfe, an example of research concerning the
delineation of physiological parameters and limits of EEG

bipfeedbaek,

ihe initial results of this study are highly

encouraging and indicate that further research is warranted.

APPENDIX

A

Training Instructions

You are participating in a study of brain wave activity
The EEG is a complex waveform which may be thought to

contain many different patterns.

From all of these patterns

we have arbitrarily chosen two patterns which you will

learn to yoluntarily control.
two lights, red and blue.

Located in front of you are

The blue light, labeled number

one, signifies that you will be learning to control pattern
number one.

The red light, labeled number two, indicates

you will be producing pattern number two.

The appropriate

light will be on continuously duripg each learning trial.
You will learn to control your brain patterns by
listening to a tone through the headphones.

When you are

producing the correct pattern a tone will appear in one
ear.

Pattern one will turn the tone on in the right ear

and pattern two will turn the ton# pti in the left ear.

The

stronger the brain wave pattern the louder the tone will
be.

Your task is to keep the tone on and increase the

volume of the tone.
an improper pattern.
tone on.

When the tone is off you are producing
It is important that you keep the

You will find that various thought processes

will make the tone come on.

These thoughts or ideas are

different for each individual so you are encouraged to
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explore various thoughts to make the tone appear.
Each session will consist of a three

minute

rest

period where you will be asked to sit quietly and not
practice the brain patterns you have learned.

There will

then be two 10 minute training trials with a short break
in between, where you will learn to control the brain
patterns.
period.

Finally, there will be another 3 minute rest

APPENDIX

B

Q-Sort
High Fre. Beta

Low

Searching

Alpha

The t a

Tense

Unfocused

Dreamy

Focused

Restless

Uncritical

Haze y

Inves tigating

Active

Tranquil

Fuzzy

Vigilant

Alert

At-Ease

Wander ing

At tentive

Excited

Calm

Drifting

Effortful

Stimulated

Composed

Blunted

Concentrating

Exhilarated

Passive-Like

Sluggish

Thinking

Lively

Placid

Drowsey

Studying

Energetic

Relaxed

Dull

Scrutinizing

Anxious

Peaceful

Floating

Fre.

Beta
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C

8

BY N. KHOKHLOM
REM PROGRAM yiLL FORMAT INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT DATA FILE
FOR
REM INTEGRATED AMPLITUDE MEASURES <

7

REM PROGRAM

10

DIM

20
25
30
40

INPUT "DA rA FILE» H"
F$=---AJ "TFf>
OPEN F$ AS FILE l%yMODE 2/i:
OPE N "L0G. » AS FILE 2% y M0DE 2%

N<6) yK<5)!.D<40)i'D$(40)

SO

2$=="0"J

60

RESTORE

S^-^i -'YES"

70

MAT READ N(6)

80
90
95
100

DATA 12y8y8y40y40yl2
INPUT "DAY-yKf><l)
IF K$<1^:=« STOP" GOTO 450
INPUT "CONDITION"yK$(2)

105
110

IF K$(2)=:=-"ST0P" GOTO 450
(>=VAL(K$(2))

120
125

INPUT "HEM ISPHERE < L=:1 y R-^2)" y K$(3)
IF Kf»(3)-»ST0P" GOTO 450

130

PRINT "INPUT "yN(0)y" OBSERVATIONS"

140
ISO
152

FOR 1=1 TO N(0)
PRINT "OBSERVATION
INPUT D$<I)

155
160
165
170
180
190

IF Df(I> ="E" THEN 1=1 "IsiOTO 150
IF D$(I)="STOP" GOTO 450
D<I)-?VAL<Dili<I))
D$(I)=NUMf(D <I))I D$ <I)=RIGHT(D$(I)y 2)

J'yly

IF DCIXIO THEN D$< I)=Z1HZ$fDf(X)
IF D<I)>9 AND DdXlOO THEN Df>(I)=ZiFlD$ < I)

200

PRINT "INC0R R ECT INPUT T RETYPE y PLEASE" IF D < I)>•199

210
220
230
240

IF D<I>>199 GOTO 150
NEXT I
PRINT '
PRINT "DATA TO BE FILEDi"

250

PRINT

260
270
280

FOR J=1 TO N(0)
N$=NUMi&(J)
Nf=RIGHT<N$y2)

290
300

IF J<10 THEN N$=»0"+N$
PR I NT K$ < 1 > y Kit(2)y K$(3)y N$ y TAB(6)5 D$ < J)

310

NEXT J

320

PRINTINPUT "CORRECT"fUf

330

IF LDr.="YES" GOTO 350

335

IF LHIi="STOP" GOTO 450

340

PRINT "RESUBMIT THE DATA"JiJOTO 90
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350

FOR

360

J-:l. TO N(0)
J)

370
375
380

NiF^^^RIGHT(N$? 2)
IF J<:l.0 THEN
"0"-f N$
F-R1N J
J. i- K$ < 1)? K$(2)f K$(3)5 N$ 5 F A B < 6)5 B$( )

390
400
402

404
405

NEXT J
PRINT "DATA STORED IN FILE "5F$
F'RINT
2 y D A TE$ <0)5"
"5 TIM E$(0)5"
D A1A
CODE t " 5
(1)5 K$(2)5 Ki|>(3)5
PRINT
2y"
OB8
1 TO "5J5"
FILE "5F$
INPUT "H0RE"5Y$

4:1.0
420

IF Y$<>"YES" (3010 450
INPUT "SAME SUBJECT"5S$

430

IF S$-~-"YE8" GOTO 90

440
450
460
470

IF S$<>"YES" GOTO 450
CLOSE :l
IF S$<>"YES" GOTO 20
END

AF'PENDIX

D

;l.00 REM PROGRAM BY J. MYERS
105 REM PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE DISCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR
INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT

110 REM INTEGRATED EEG AMPLITUDE DATA
INCLUDING J SU MS ? ME A NS s- DE VIA T10NS s.
115 REM VARIANCE y N AND C0RRELA T10NG.
120 A'=240

t

125 DIM Z<240)i-Zf(240)i-X<120i.6)s.R$(6f5) vX1i(40.6)
130 DIM T$C6)!.1(6)1.3(6)fN(6)i.V(6) i.C<6)
135 INPUT "SUBJECJ'S C0DE" > F9$
140 Ff>=="At"fF9$T".SRT"

145 OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS FILE 2%
150 FOR K

1 TO 6

155 PRIN r ?PRINT tPRINTJPRINT
160 PRINT "HEADING"y

165
170
175
180
185
190
195

INPUT LINE m
IF K<5 THEN A=s208
FOR 1=1 TO A
INPUT
2y
Z
ID(Zf y 7 y 3)J Z(I) VAL(Z$)
IF I<=A/2 THEN X(Iyl)=Z(I)
IF I>A/2 THEN X(I-(A/2) y 2)--Z(I)

200 NEXT I
205 FOR 1=1 TO A/2

210 X(I y3)=(X(I y2) -X( I y 1))/(X(I y 1 )-fX( I y2))
215 X(I y 3)=(INT((1()0>KX(I y 3))TO.5))/100
220 IF X(Iyl)>=100 THEN X(Iy3)=999
225 IF X(Iy 2)>=100 THEN X(Iy 3)=999
230 NEXT I

235 PRINT tPRINT

240 PRINT TAB(20)y"BASELINE

1"yTAB(50)5"BASELINE

245 FOR 1=1 TO 12
250 X(Iy 4)=X((A/2)-12+1y1)

255 X(Iy5)=X((A/2)"-12TIy2)
260 X(Iy 6)=X((A/2)-12fIy 3)
265 GOSUB 405

270 NEXT I
275 GOSUB 510
280 IF K<5 THEN 340

285 PRIN r T A B

0)y "BET A REFRESHER" y T A B(50)y "A LPH A

REFRESHER"5PRINT
290 FOR I =1T0 8

295 X(Iyl)=X(IM2yl)
300 X(Iy2)=X(Ifl2y2)
305 X( I y3)=X( I-f12y3)
310 X(Iy4)=X(If20y1)

67

2"tPRINT

68

315 X( 1
;i:i20y2)
320 x< :i;y6)^^-x< :i:f20y3)
325 OOSUB 405
330 NEXT I
335 (30eUB 510

340 PR :i; NT TAB(20)y "TRIAL 1" y TAB(50)y " TRIAL

2" i PR IN I

345 FOR I ^ = 1 TO 40
350 X(I y 1)^=^X((A/2)•• V2-f I y 1)
355 X<Iy2)==X((A/2)• 9211 y 2)
360 X< I y3)=:=X<(A/2)~92+ T y 3)
365 X(I y 4)^:^X( < A/2) 52fI y 1)
370 X(Iy5)===X((A/2)-52+Iy2)
375 X < I y 6)~X((A/2)•■••52+1 y 3 )
380 OOSUB 405
385 NEXT I
390 OOSUB 510
395 NEXT K
400

ODTO

405 MAT

735

READ T$(6)

410 IF 1=^1 THEN PRINT TAB < 10*J ) y T$ ( J) y FOR

J==l

TO 6

415 PRINT 1RESTORE
420 FOR J ==1 TO 6
425 X$(IyJ)=NUM$(X<IyJ))

430 IF XdyJXl THEN X$(IyJ)=="

"+X$<IyJ)

435 PRINT TAB(10*J)yX$(IyJ)y
440 IF X(IyJ)>~100 THEN 500
445 IF J==3 THEN 470
450 IF 0=6 THEN 470
455 IF X<IyJ+l)>-100 THEN 500

460
465
470
475
480
485

IF J=4 THEN 470
IF X(IyvJ~l)>-100 THEN 500
T(J>~T(J)+X<IyJ)
S(J>=S(J)+<X(IyJ)*X(IyJ)>
N<J)- N<J)+1
IF X(IyJ>>~100 THEN 500

490 IF

X(IyJ+l)>==100 THEN 500

495 IF (J+2)/3-INT(<J+2)/3>
500 NEXT

THEN C(J)

<J) + (X(IyJ)♦X(IyJ+1))

J

505 RETURN

510 FOR J -1 TO 0
515 R$(Jyl)=NUM$(T<J))
520 R$< Jy2)==NUMi|i( (INT< (100*(T( J)/N(J) ) )+0.5) )/100)
525 V== ( (S (J) ~ (N (J) ♦ ( (T (J > /N ( J) ) 2) ) ) / (N (J) -1) )
530 R$<Jy3)=NUM$((INT(<100*(00.5))+0.5))/100)
535 R$<Jy4)=NUM$<(INT((100*0)+0»5))/lOO)

540 R$<Jy5)=NgM$(N(J))
545 FOR
550
555
560
565

IF
IF
IF
IF

1=1 TO 5
OAL(R$( Jy I)
OAL(Rit( Jyl)
VAL(R$< Jy I)
OAL(R$< Jyl )

)^=::i THEN R$<JyI) = " "+R$(JyI)
)-:::iO THEN R$(JyI) = " MR!t<JyI)
)^<100 THEN R$(JyI) = " '*+R$<JyI)
)^=::iOOO THEN R$<JyI) = " "+R$(JyI)

570 NEXT I
575 IF (J+2)/3<>INT((J+2)/3)

THEN 595

69

580 i;i( J) ((8(J)••( I( )2/N(J)))*(S(.J+:L ) T(J f ;l. > 2/N(J f ;l. )))0 .
585 c(J) (8(J) (( r'(J)*y < J f ;i. ))/N < J)))/i:i < ...i >
590 C(
(INK(100 *C< J))f0.5))/IOO
595

NEXT

J

600 PRINT:PRINT

605 IF (T::^6 THEN PRINT "BUM/MEAN/DEO I ATIUN/UARIANCE/N J "
610 IF
THEN PRINT "COMBINED SUM
/MEAN/D e:VIa r 10n/0arIance;/n{"
615 FOR I :^^1 TO 5
620 FOR J-1 TO Q
625 PR INT TAB(10*J)5 RiK J,I)>
630 NEXT j:PRINT
635 NEXT I
640 IF Q^^:3 THEN 690

645 PRINI:PRIN I "C0R R E I... A T10NS I "
650 PRINT TAB(20)f C(1)f
TAB(50)» C(4)
655 Q:^<5

660 FOR J

1 TO tt

665 T(J) == T(J)+T(J+3)
670 S(J)™S(J)+S(Jf3)
675 N( J)^^:N< J)fN< J+3)
680 NEXT J
685 GOTO 510
690 MAT I=:=-ZER
695 MAT S==ZER
700 MAT N=ZER
705 MAT C===ZER
710 fT=6

715 PRINT

i PRINT

t PRINT

720 RETURN
725 CLOSE 2

730 DATA
735 END

LEFT»

RIGHT* RATIO* LEFT* RIGHT* RATIO
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